Roving Report News for March 2015
Whew – this reporter is exhausted, there was so much going on at our LSA rally in Victoria difficult to
keep up. Let’s start with the weather – absolutely beautiful.
We are only blessed with week-ends like that a few times a year and man o man were we blessed!
We had 10 rigs attend the rally, there were originally 12, but the Foster’s and the Golden’s had to
cancel at the last minute. Hope all is well David and Sharon... Chris, we all pray that you feel better
soon!
Several rigs arrived early but the real fun began on Friday night. Our host – Susan & Terry Toye with
co-host Nancy & Richard Brinlee laid out an Italian feast and as always, our members brought some
awesome desserts to finish off the meal. The real excitement began with a game developed by Terry,
“Texas Trivia”. Everyone participated and proved just how some of us Texans are clueless. Shirley
Buckert won the game prize of $25.00. Congrats Shirley – you are a true Texan!
Saturday morning we enjoyed a Continental Breakfast provided by our hosts. The business meeting
began a little early to allow those that wanted to go into Goliad for the reenactment of a freedom
battle. Again Texas history is not this reporter’s strong suit. Once the meeting was completed, folks
headed out their separate ways to see the sites or to tinker with their RV’s.
Saturday night the grill was fired up and everyone brought meat of their choice to grill. Potluck sides
and desserts were provided by the members. Another wonderful feast! The Fifty/Fifty raffle winner for
this month was none other than Richard King. After dinner, we lost control of clubhouse when
PrezMesz began drawing raffle tickets for the ladies to win the table decorations. Six ladies selected
the bunnies filled with chocolate and the other 4 selected the Easter tinsel which they promptly
paraded around the clubhouse wrapped in tinsel and the other ladies quickly joined in the fun and
pictures. As things calmed down, the men sprang into action, not to join in the bunny hop, but to get
their poker game started. Game on!!
Sunday morning everyone gathered at the Brinlee rig for Mexican Tacos, cheese potatoes (thanks
McCormick’s), and fruit salad. We all gathered around in chairs talking and laughing until it was time
to say goodbye until the next LSA rally.
We will be at Jamaica Beach in Galveston Texas. If you have not made your reservations, do so
quickly. And, go to the LSAC website and let us know if you can make it. We have ten sites reserved
and 8 rigs have signed up and are ready to roll. Our hosts for the week-end will the Pasty and Richard
King. The co-hosts are Marge and Lee Helstrom. Plan to join us for more fun and festivities in
Galveston.
Safe travels where ever your rig may lead you – Keep them Big Wheels Rollin’.

